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thre~ months the slow procedure of the Mexican courts 
contmued. Santa Anna was exanun· ed m· hi . s pnson at 
great length, but finally? on May 24, 1845, Congress passed 
a !aw of amnesty, by which ali persons charged with political 
crunes were granted a pardon, with the exception of Santa 
Anna, C3:11a!izo, and the ministers. As to Santa Anna, it 
was provided th_at the proceedings against him should be 
te_rm_mated provided he would leave the national territory 
w_ithin .ª pe1;od to be fixed by the government, in which case 
his res1gnat10n as President of the republic would be ac
cepted.1 Santa Anna made haste to accept the terms 
offered, and on June 3 he embarked with a young wife 
~hom he had recently married, and took up his residenc; 
m Havana. 

1 Dublan y Lozano, V, 18. 

CHAPTER XXVI 

CONGRESS INVITES TEXAS TO ENTER THE UNION 

WE have seen that President Houston and his advisers 
early in the year 1844 had been reluctantly induced, under 
the strong pressure of public opinion, to enter into negotia
tions for a treaty of annexation. How far they expected 
or wished for success in these negotiations was uncertain, 
and in particular Houston's personal attitude at this time 
has always been an enigma. But it may fairly be said 
that the President of Texas and his cabinet remained at 
least lukewarm while the subject of the treaty was before 
the government and people of the United States. 

A week before the treaty was actually signed the British 
chargé d' affaires reported Houston as very much embarrassed, 
but still firm in his desire for independence, and as demand
ing such terms from the U nited States as it could not pos
sibly grant. 1 On the day following the date of this letter 
the American chargé was writing to Washington very much 
to the same effect. Houston, he said, had received letters 
from Van Zandt, and had written to the Texan representa
tives in Washington not to move in the negotiation unless 
such pledges and assurances as Murphy had given were 
again renewed by the American government.' 

N evertheless, when the treaty actually reached him, 
Houston was not displeased. To Van Zandt and Hender
son he wrote that Calhoun's assurances of protection did 
not "embrace the guarantee as fully as was contemplated." 
Still, he thought the treaty well enough, but he was clearly 
convinced that this was the last effort that Texas would 
ever make, and if it failed he did not believe that any solici-

' Elliot to Aberdeen, April 7, 1844; E. D. Adama, 161. 
'Murphy to Tyler, April 8, 1844; Súue Dept. MSS. 
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tation or guarantee would at any future day induce her to 
consent to annexation.1 To Jones he wrote that he pre
sumed the treaty would do very well. "All we had to do 
was to dispose of ourselves decently, and in order. If this 
is done it is well done." ' To the American chargé Houston 
was more expansive. 

"I then took occasion,'' Murphy wrote, "to make known to his 
Excellency, So much o! the substance o! your despatch to me, relating 
to the defence o! Texas pending the Treaty o! Annexation, as I deemed 
useful, and proper to Communicate; at which he arose to his leet, and 
gave utterance to rus leelings ol gratitude toward the President o! 
the United States and yoursell lor this distinguished manilestation 
ol the generous and noble policy which ruled in the Councils ol my 
beloved Country." • 

A little later Houston's views underwent a change. 
Murphy thought it necessary to keep near Houston in order 
"to keep up his spirits and cheer his hopes of the final suc
cess of the treaty, for he is often despondent of its fate." • 
By this time Houston also began to think that the treaty 
with the United States contained conditions not quite liberal 
to Texas, and he expressed sorne apprehension that the 
Texan Senate might not be disposed to ratify it. These 
suggestions, he said, he had not made public, nor did he 
intend they should be so made, but he believed the United 
States would realize everything from the treaty, while Texas 
would derive very little.5 Another week's reflection brought 
him to the conclusion that it was useless for Henderson to 
remain in Washington if the American government was not 
disposed to consummate the plan of annexation. 

"Whatever," he said, "the desires ol trus Govt. or the people are, 
or might have been in relation to annexation, I am satisfied that they 

1 Houston to Van Zandt and Henderson, April 29, 1844; Tez. Dip. Corr., II, 
274. 

'Houston to Janes, April 29, 1844; Janes, 347. 
• Murphy to Calhoun, April 29, 1844; Am. Hist . Assn. Re¡,. 1899, 948. 
• Same to same, May 8, 1844; Suue Dept. MSS. 
• Houston to Van Zandt and Henderson, May 10, 1844; Tez. Dip. Corr., 
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are not ambitious at this time, nor will ever be again, to be seen in 
the attitude of abone ol contention, to be worried or annoyed by the 
influence of conflicting politicians. . .. The desires of the people of 
Texas, with my ]ove of repose-( this far I am selfish) had determined 
me in favor ol annexation. My judgment though rendered subser
vient to their inclinations and my own, has never fully ratified the 
course adopted. Yet in ali good faith I have lent and afforded every 
aid to its consummation." 1 

Houston, however, could do nothing but wait until the 
American Senate took sorne definite action; but toward the 
end of June his fears were again excited by the oflicial noti
fication of the renewal of hostilities. The Mexican govern
ment, he was informed by General Woll, "is highly indignant 
at the perfidious conduct of those said inhabitants towards 
the republic, which, ever generous to them, believed the! 
were acting in good faith, until the contrary became malll
fested by their disregard of the promise made in the treaty 
of armistice." 2 Upon receipt of this notice, and later upon 
information reporting a threatened Mexican advance upon 
San Antonio Houston again appealed to the United States ' . 
for aid; an appeal which, as has been seen, _the Amencan 
chargé did not feel himself authorized to cons1der favorably. 

At about the same time that General Woll's threats of 
renewed hostilities reached the Texan government they also 
received news of active efforts on the part of the British 
government to prevent annexation. W riting to Lord Cowley 
at the end of May, 1844, Lord Aberdeen had proposed "a 
joint operation on the part of Great Britain and France in 
order to induce Meidco to acknowledge the independence 
of Texas, on a guarantee being jointly given b! us that that 
in dependen ce shall be respected by other N at10ns, and that 
the Mexico-Texian boundary shall be secured from further 
encroachment." 3 At almost the same time Ashbel Smith 
wrote giving an account of interviews on the same subject 
with the King and Guizot in Paris, and with Addington and 
Aberdeen in London. 

1 Same to same, May 17, 1844; ibid., 281-283. 
z Woll to Houston

1 
June 19, 1844; Sen. Doo. 1, 28 Cong.1 2 seM.1 26. 

• Aberdeen to Cowley, May 31, 1844; E. D. Adallll!, 171. 
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"~e nego~iations," he reported, "for our incorporation in to the 
Amencan Urnon and the treaty signed for this purpose at Washington 
took both c~binets by surprise. Both Governments are opposed to 
the annexat10n and will use all legitimate means to prevent its taking 
place. They have instructed their ministers at Washington, U. S. 
to presenta protest against it to the American Gov. as stated in former 
dispatches of mine. 1;'hese Governments have conferred together, 
and as Lord Aberdeen mformed me, will act in concert in relation to 
this subject. I understood Monsieur Guizot to intimate the same 
opinion, though he did not distinctly express it .... 

"Lord Aberdeen inquired what had occasioned this desire on the 
part of the citizens of Texas to be annexed to the United States J 
replied the chief reason in my opinion was to be found in the continu
ance of h~stilities on the part of Mexico, or rather of harassing threats 
and occaswnal though inefficient preparations to attack Texas, which 
nevert~eless were suffi_cient to deter immigration and preven! those 
enterpr1ses for d_evelopmg the resources of our country which can only 
be executed m times of peace; that our citizens were wearied out with 
t?e state of things,_which for aught we could see might under present 
c1r

1
~umstances continue !or twe~ty years or even a longer period. . .. 
_Your departm~nt will perce1ve that the proposed 'annexation' has 

exc1ted .ery great mterest in these two countries, altho' the rejection 
of the Treaty by the American Senate is here deemed quite certain. 
~y clea_r opinion is, that in the event of the rejection of the treaty 
m quest10n, Texas may profit by the present circumstances to induce 
Frnnce and En?lan? to compel Mexico to make peace with us; pro
v1d"<! T~xas w,11 give _to those two Powers satisfactory assurances 
that 1t will not become mcorporated into the American Union." 

Smith added that Aberdeen had also remarked in the 
course of his conversation, that he would say not~g more 
about slavery. 

Having thus presented the subject to the consideration of 
t~e Texan government as a possible option in case annexa
t10~ should be found ~practicable at the present time, 
SIIllth concluded by saymg he would wait for information.1 

There was in fact nothing else for him to do, and for the 
next few days he continued in London, endeavoring-

" to impr~s on the Iea_din~ men here the opinion that the only means 
of preventing annexatJon 1s by rendering it unnecessary or disadvan-

1 Smitb to Jones, June 2, 1844; Tez. Dip. Corr., II, 1485-1488. 
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tageous for Texas :-that tho' the 'Treaty' will be rejected for the 
present by the U. States Senate, owing chief!y perhaps to temporary 
party considerations, that the American people will not long resist 
the allurement of so important and desirable an addition to their 
territory." 1 

On June 24 Smith had another interview with Lord Aber
deen, chiefly in reference to the negotiations at Washington 
for annexation. Smith thought that the unfavorable im
pression relative to the course of Texas which Aberdeen 
entertained at the former interview had been entirely re
moved, and reported that he had made a more definite 
proposition, contingent, however, upon the expected rejec
tion of the annexation treaty by the American Senate. As 
Smith reported, Lord Aberdeen stated that in the event of 
rejection-

"the British and French Governments would be willing, if Texas 
desired to remain independent, to settle the whole matter by a 'Diplo
matic Act':-this diplomatic act in which Texas would of course par
ticipate would ensure peace and settle boundaries between Texas and 
Mexico, guarantee the separate independence of Texas, etc., etc.;
the American Government would be invited to participa te in the 'Act' 
as one of the parties guaranteeing etc., equally with the European 
Governments;-that Mexico, as I think I clearly understood his Lord
ship, would be invited to become a party to the Diplomatic Act, and 
in case of her refusal, would be forced to submit to its decisions:
and lastly, in case of the infringement of the terms o! settlement by 
either o! the parties, to wit, Texas or Mexico, the other parties would 
be authorized under the Diplomatic Act, to compel the infringing 
party to a compliance with the terms .... 

"The permanent perpetua! character o! a diploma tic act of the 
nature spoken o! by Lord Aberdeen, appears to me as it will doubt
Iess to you, worthy o! our gravest consideration before acceding to 
it; and the inviting of European Governments to make compulsory 
settlement o! dissensions between the countries o! America and the 
conferring on them of the right to interfere in our affairs may lead to 
the greatest inconvenience on our side of the Atlantic; as such in
terference and settlements have been the pretexts for inflicting 
atrocious wrongs and oppressions on the smaller states o! Europe. 
I have believed that the objections to a Diplomatic Actas mentioned 

1 Same to same, June 181 1844¡ ibid., 1153. 
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above will be deemed by our Government greater perhaps than the 
inconveniences of our unsettled relations with Mexico." 1 

Writing privately a week Iater to Jorres, Smith said that 
he had found on Aberdeen's part "the most friendly tone 
and solicitous dispositions towards Texas," and that, while 
"extreme dissatisfaction" had at first been felt in reference 
to the course of Texas on annexation, he believed it had been 
wholly removed from Lord Aberdeen's mind by a plain 
statement of the motives which had Ied to the adoption of 
this course. 2 

It is very doubtful whether the proposal for a "Diplo
matic Act" could ever have been carried into effect even if 
the Texan government had heartily approved it. Paken
ham and Pageot, in Washington, had just written to their 
respective governments warning them that any action Iook
ing toward foreign interference would only serve to defeat 
Clay and to make the annexation of Texas certain. And 
France, i? spite of the wishes of the King ~nd Guizot, would 
have hes1tated long before actually agreerng to any under
taking that might require her to use force in order to support 
British interests upon the western shores of the Atlantic. 
But these questions never carne to the test, owing to the 
failure of the Texan Ieaders to agree at that time upon a 
clear and definite course of action. 

Ashbel Smith's despatches containing Aberdeen's pro
posal carne into the hands of Houston late in the summer. 
He was then angry and disappointed at the failure of the 
treaty in the American Senate, and wrote a memorandum 
for Jorres directing him to instruct the Texan representatives 
in Europe "to complete the proposed arrangement for the 
settlement of our Mexican difficulties as soon as possible 
gi ving necessary pledges, as suggested in the late despatch 
of Dr. Smith on this subject, but adhering to the Rio Grande 

1 Same to same, June 24, 1844; ibid., 1154. Smjth also mentioncd in this 
despatch that Aberdeen hacl u more than once rnade observations to the effect 
that he regretted the agitation of the abolition oí Slavery in Texas ... and 
that hereafter he would have nothing to say ar do in relation to the subject." 

2 Same to same, July 1, 1844¡ Janes, 369. 
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as a boundary, sine qua non"; but by this time Jorres had 
become the President-elect of Texas, and was by no means 
disposed to act as promptly as the more impulsive Hous
ton. Jones therefore calmly ignored Houston's orders, and 
merely wrote to Smith granting him a leave of absence to 
return home, as he had requested. 

What were the reasons for this act of disobedience is not 
certain. Jorres himself subsequently asserted that the 
adoption of Aberdeen's suggestions would have inevitably 
resulted in war between the United States on the one side, 
and Great Britain and France on the other, and probably 
would not have resulted in defeating annexation. Ashbel 
Smith, reviewing the circumstances nearly thirty years after 
the event, expressed the opinion that war would not have 
resulted, and that no attempt would have been made by the 
United States to enforce the Monroe Doctrine by an appeal 
to arms; and he also gave his explanation of Jones's con
duct. 

"Why did Anson Jones, Secretary of Sta te, disobey the orders of 
President Sam Houston? Why did he not send instructions to Ashbel 
Smith to pass the diplomatic act? It is scarcely possible to me to be 
in error in asserting that Mr. Janes declined to send me the instruc
tions, because he intended to make the cliplomatic act, bringing hon
orable peace and independence, a mensure, and it would have proved, 
as he clearly saw, the prominent measure of bis administration .... 
But events culminating in annexation were crowding on too rapidly, 
too powerfully, to suffer stay; they out stripped every other policy." 1 

But whatever Jones's motives may have been, he at any 
rate contrived that nothing should be attempted during the 
brief remainder of Houston's term of office, either in the 
way of meeting Aberdeen's suggestions or of taking up a 
well-defined Jine of policy in respect to Mexico or the United 
States. Jones succeeded Houston on December 12, 1844, 
and by that time Polk had been elected President on an 

1 Ashbel Smith Reminiscences of the Texas Republic, 64; Jones, 44, 55. 
The confidential ~rder from Houston to Jones was made public by the latter 
in the autumn of 1848 at a time when he had quarrelled with Houston. lt is 
printed in Niles's Reg., LXXIV, 413. 
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Douglas denied that President Tyler had the credit of 
originating the project of the annexation of Texas to the 
U nion. It was true, as asserted by the opponents of the 
measure, that it had originated with a President not elected 
by the people, but that President was John Quincy Adams, 
who in 1825 had, with his Secretary of State, Mr. Clay, 
off e red millions of dollars in order to se cure this val uable 
acquisition. The annexation of Texas would afford im
mense co=ercial advantages, and open a great and in
creased market to Northern manufacturers, and it would 
give better boundaries than the country now possessed and 
thus avoid collision with foreign powers. 

Belser, of Alabama, after discussing the constitutional 
power of Congress to deal with the subject, asked the op
ponents of the measure what they supposed was to become 
of the rising generation in the West? Did they think it 
was to stay there to vegetate like a plant and die on the 
spot where it grew? They might as well attempt to stop 
Niagara. The flood would go onward and onward. It 
~ould filI the Oregon ¡ it would filI Texas¡ it would pour 
like a cataract over the Rocky Mountains, and, passing to 
the Great Lakes of the West, it would open the forests of 
~hat far-distant wilderness to the light of the rising sun, and 
rn fifty years whoever should visit this continent might hear 
the voice of the American reaper on the far shores of the 
Pacific. 

On the other hand, Robert C. Winthrop, of Massachusetts, 
opposed annexation upon the grounds, first, that it would 
extend the area of slavery, and, second, that the government 
had no power to annex a foreign state "by any process short 
of an appeal to the people in the form which the Constitution 
prescribed for its amendment." 

Giddings, of Ohio, opposed the measure on the ground 
that the only substantial reasons urged in favor of it were 
the extension and perpetuation of slavery. Upon this text 
he attacked the whole system of slavery, and declared that 
it was impossible for him to believe that any member of the 
House from the north of Mason and Dixon's line could be 
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brought to vote for an extension of the crimes and whole
sale murders involved in the cxistence of slavery. Should 
the measure be carried, it would be in violation of the Con
stitution · in violation of the honor, the interests, and the 
1-ights of

1 

the people of the free states ¡ and in _viola~on of 
the rights of man. The repeal of these resolut10ns, if they 
should be adopted, would constitute the rallying-cry and 
watchword of the North. 

Adams who closed the debate, admitted that he had been 
the first 'to originate the idea of annexing Texas to the 
U nited Sta tes, but he said there was this difference be
tween his action on the subject and that now contemplated: 
he had proposed to purchase Texas with the ?orni~nt of the 
owner whereas it was proposed now to take 1t without the 
owner:s consent. There was the same difference between 
his action and that now contemplated as there was between 
purchase and burglary. Moreover, slavery did not exist 
in Texas when he proposed its purchase. If Texas could be 
obtained with the consent of the owners and if slavery were 
abolished, he would go for the annexation of Texas !o
morrow. He ridiculed the idea that Texas had been rn
cluded in the Louisiana Purchase. As to the constitutional 
power of Congress, he maintained the ver'f sin~ar theory 
that while a treaty might be made to acqmre territory, there 
was no power in the government to act upon the people of 
that territory after it was annexed; and he d~c!ared that 
he would vote against every form of the propos1t10ns before 
the House on the ground that they were unconstitutional. 

There was likewise much debate as to the form that the 
resolution ought to take, and a radical departure. was ma~e 
from the terms of the abortive treaty of the previous April. 
As ultimately adopted by the House, the jo":t res~}ution 
expressed the consent of Congress th~t the terntory p_rop
erly included in and rightfully belongrng to the Republi? of 
Texas" might be admitted as one of the states of the Umon, 
under a republican form of government to be adopted b'f 
the people of that republic before July 1, 1846, upon co~d1-
tion first that ali questions of boundary should be sub¡ect 

' ' 
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to adjustment by the government of the United States· 
second, that the new state should retain ali its public lands1 

to be applied to the payment of the debts of the repub!ic' 
which were in no event to become a charge upon the govern~ 
ment of the United States; and, third, that new states not 
exceeding four in number, might, by the consent of T;xas 
be formed out of its territory, provided that in such state~ 
as should be formed out of territory north of the Missouri 
Compromise line, slavery should be prohibited. And in that 
forro the resolution was passed by the House on January 25 
1845, by a vote of 118 to 101. ' 

The debate in the Senate was much more extensive. It 
was begun by Benton, who submitted a bill of his own in 
place of the joint resolution of the House of Representatives. 
The results of the election had to a certain extent converted 
B_ent?n as it had_ c?nverted others. He now dropped from 
his bill the proV1S10n for obtaining the assent of Mexico 
which h~ said he omitted because of the_difficulty of agreein~ 
upon this and other conditions, and because it was clear 
that whatever bill was passed the execution of it must de
volve upon the new President, in whom he had every con
fidence. He the~efore proposed the admission of Texas upon 
such terms as lllight be settled by a joint co=ission. 

A larg: pa_rt of the <l!8cussion in the Senate turned upon 
the constitut1onal quest10n of the power to admit new states 
and especially as to whether this could be done otherw~ 
than by treaty. There was not much discussion as to the 
me~t~ of annex~tion. Many of those who were opposed to 
the Jmnt resolut10n expressed their approval of the annexa
tion of Texas "whenever it could be accomplished in a 
manner consistent with the principies of the Constitution 
and without disturbing the various interests and the ex~ 
terna! peace of the Union." Thus Archer of Virginia ad
mitted that the annexation of Texas was the wilJ not ~one 
of the majority of the people, but of a very large majority 
of the pe?ple of Vir~a. To his constituency he yielded 
the quest10n of expediency, but nothing could prevent him 
from interposing his voice against the violation of the Con-
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stitution. Rives, of Virginia, and Huntington, of Connecti
cut contended that annexation by joint resolution was un
co;stitutional, and also that it was inexpedient because we 
had more territory than we could occupy for ages to come. 
The suggestion which had been frequently heard before, 
that if Texas ;as annexed the war with Mexico would be 
annexed too was also mentioned; but it had less weight 
than when the treaty was under discussion-for while the 
Senate alone could not make war, it was evident that Con
gress had the power to do so if it chose. 

Thus the debate dragged its slow length along through 
January and February, until it became extremely doubtful 
whether a vote could be had in the Senate before final ad
journment. There were the usual rumors that ~ the Senate 
failed to pass the joint resolution the new Pres1dent would 
summon a special session of Congress. Nobody wanted a 
special session, and ind~ed a ?1ajorit)'. ?f the Whigs were not 
very much in earnest m therr opposit10n,. A large propor
tion of the party would have been glad to see :rexas ~tted 
provided it were not done under Democ~at1c ausp1ces. A 
part of the Whig party was, of course, b1tterly opposed to 
the project on anti-slavery grounds, but there were not 
many members of Congress in either house who shared 
these views. 

In the meantime the country began to be heard from. In 
Vermont and Massachusetts and New York there was talk 
of a dissolution of the Union if annexation were carried. 
"Rather than be in Union with Texas," wrote William Jay, 
"Jet the confederation be shivered. My voice, my efforts 
will be for dissolution, if Texas be annexed," 1 and there were 
many who shared his views. The legislatures of Vermont, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, and Ohio passed re~olutions 
against annexation; but, on the other hand, the leg¡slatures 

1 G · III 94 The Lwerawr w&B clamoring for dissolution ol the amson, ' . . l th 1 
Unían. In 1843 it had placed and kept at the head al_ 1ts ca umns e amous 
declara.tion that the Conatitution wa.s II a covenant w1th death and an ~gree
ment with hell" which aught to be immediatsly annulled. The Liberty 
party, on the .,.;ntrary, did not favor disunion, even thougb Texas should be 
annexed. 
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of Maine, New Harnpshire, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, 
Alabarna, and Louisiana passed resolutions in its favor. 
What was perhaps more important, the newspapers through
out the country took up and daily discussed the question. 
The pressure of public opinion, especially in the Mississippi 
Valley, where Western expansion was most popular, made it
self felt; and this, coupled with the fear of an extra session, 
led to a final disposition of the controversy, which was set
tled, as so many controversies have been settled in Congress, 
by a somewhat unmeaning compromise. After sorne prívate 
talk W alker, of Mississippi, proposed that the resolution 
passed by the House should be arnended by tacking on the 
substance of Benton's bill. The resolution would then pro
vide that the territory belonging to the republic of Texas 
should be admitted as one of the states of the U nion, upan 
the conditions narned in the House resolution; but if the 
President of the United States should "in his judgment and 
discretion deem it most advisable," he might negotiate with 
the republic of Texas far admission upan such terms and 
conditions as might be ag:reed upan by the two governments. 
In effect this gave to the President the right either to invite 
Texas to come into the Union upan the terms fixed by Con
gress, ar to invite Texas to come in upan terms to be there
after agreed upan; and the question whether the invitation 
should be delayed in arder to farmulate terms which might 
be more satisfactory to Texas, was left entirely to the judg
ment and discretion of the President. 

Senator Tappan, of Ohio, three years later, in a letter to 
the N ew York Evening Post, asserted that he and other 
Democratic senators would have voted against the passage 
of the resolution if it had not been far statements made in 
debate by McDuffie and others that President Tyler would 
not dare to act under the resolution during the few remain
ing days of his term, and assurances from sorne of Polk's 
friends that he would accept the second alternative, and ap
point a mission to Texas composed of the first men in the 
country. Benton confirmed Tappan. Polk, however, ve
hemently denied, when the story carne to his ears, that he 
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ever authorized any such assurances; and the weight of 
evidence seems to sustain him, and to throw doubt on the 
whole of Benton's narrative.1 

At any rate, the joint resolution as thus arnended carne to 
a vote on Wednesday, February 26, and was passed by 27 
senators in the affirmative to 25 in the negative. The vote 
was practically on party lines, ali the Democrats favoring 
the resolution and all the Whigs but two being against it. 
It was not a sectional division. Of the N ew England states, 
New Harnpshire voted in favor of the resolution and one 
senator each from Maine and Connecticut. Both senators 
from New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Illinois were re
corded in its favor; both senators from N ew Jersey, Delaware, 
and Michigan against it. Of the Southern states, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Virginia, and Louisiana were opposed and Mis
souri, Arkansas, South Carolina, and Mississippi were in its 
favor. The remaining states were divided. 

On Friday, February 28, the joint resolution was returned 
to the House of Representatives, the question being upan 
concurrence in the arnendment made in the Senate. There 
was no debate, the previous question was ordered, and the 
joint resolution in its arnended farm was passed by a vote 
which was largely increased over that by which the resolu
tion had been originally passed. The vote stood 132 in the 
affirmative to 76 in the negative-practically a party vote. 
On the next day, Saturday, March 1, the resolution was 
signed by President Tyler. 

The question then arase whether action should be taken 
by the outgoing administration ar whether it should be left 
far President Polk. I=ediately after signing the resolu
tion, as Tyler subsequently recorded, he had a conversation 
with Calhoun, who expressed the hope that the President 
would not hesitate to act. Tyler replied that he entertained 
no doubt in the matter of the method of proceeding so far 

1 See Benton's Thirty Y ears' View, 11, 636, where Ta.ppan's letter is printed. 
Polk called on the members oí bis cabinet for their recollections oí what 
passed a.t the time in question. His correspondence with Bucha.na.n on the 
subject is in Moore's Buchanan, VIII, 2081 240. And see Polk'a Diary, IV, 
38--52, 186, 187. 
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as Texas was con cerned¡ that he regarded the Sena te amend
ment as designed merely to appease the discontent of one 
or tw~ members of that body, and forno other purpose; and 
thaJ his only doubt of the propriety of immediate and prompt 
action arose from a feeling of delicacy to his successor. 
Calhoun urged strongly the necess~ty of immediate action, 
and thought that no consideration of delicacy ought to 
stand in the way ¡ and it was finally agreed that a cabinet 
meeting should be held on the day following, which was 
Sunday, the second of March. The whole cabinet concurred 
in the necessity of immediate action, although it was agreed 
that Calhoun should wait upon Polk and inform him of the 
President's views; and after the meeting of the cabinet 
Calhoun did wait on Polk, and reported that the President
~lect declined to express any opinion or make any suggestion 
m reference to the subject.1 Thereupon instructions were 
at once despatched to· Donelson, the American representa
tive in Texas, directing him to present to the Texan govern
ment, as the basis of admission, "the proposals contained in 
the resolution as it carne from the House of Representatives." 
He was also directed to urge speedy action, for time was im
portant, "and not a day ought to be lost." 2 

Almonte,. the ~exican minister in Washington, of course 
expressed himself m the most vehement manner against the 
joint resolution. The American government, he wrote, had 
no~ consummated an act of aggression, the most unjust 
which could be found recorded in the annals of modern 
history, namely, the despoiling a friendly nation of a con
siderable portion of her territory. For these reasons he 
solemnly protested against the law whereby the province of 
Texas, "an integrant portion of the Mexican territory," 
was admitted into the American Union¡ and he ended by 
demanding his passports. 3 

'_Le/J,,rs and Time, of !he Tylers, II, 364. It is probable that Polk Jet it be 
tac1tly understood he would approve. In bis message to Congress the follow
mg December he satd that bis predecessor ha.d elecled to submit to Texas the 
first _part of the joinl resolution asan overture from the United States. "ThiB 
eledum I approved." 

'Calhoun to Donelson, March 3, 1845; Sen. Doc. 1, 29 Cong., 1 ,ess., 32. 
• Almon\e to Calhoun, March 6, 1845; ibid., 38. 
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But in spite of Almonte's protests the new American ad
ministration proceeded to carry forward, without hesitation 
or delay, the policy which Congress and the people of 
the country had sanctioned. President Polk had had no 
diffi.culty in making up his mind to adopt the action of his 
predecessor. He regarded thenceforward the annexation 
of Texas as a thing to ali intents and purposes finished ¡ 
and in his purpose to go forward at once with the plan of 
annexation, the new cabinet fully concurred. 

Polk's Secretary of State was James Buchanan, of Penn
sylvania, the son of an Ulster immigrant, and a man at this 
time fifty-four years old. He had been for severa! years in 
the House of Representatives, had been United States min
ister at St. Petersburg, had been three times elected to the 
Senate, and had been supported by his state for the Demo
cratic nomination to the presidency. He was a lawyer by 
profession, a man of undoubted abilities, which were ham
pered through ali of a long life by constitutional timidity 
and a lack of resolution or strength of will. But these de
fects in Buchanan's character were fully compensated by 
the dogged persistence and determination of the President. 
Polk, like many other Ulster Scots, had neither imagination 
nor a sense of humor¡ but in spite of these shortcomings 
he was an excellent administrator and the master of his 
cabinet,1 and under him Buchanan became merely an in
strument for carrying out the policies which were prescribed 
by the more determined and positive character of the 
Presiden t. 

Calhoun had had hopes of being continued in his offi.ce 
as Secretary of State, but the offer was not made to him. 
What were Polk's motives can only be conjectured, for he 
left no record on that subject ¡ but it is easy to see that a 
man of Calhoun's intense personality and determination, 
holding views so extreme, would have been a very trouble
some member of the cabinet, unless the President were pre
pared to !et him have his own way entirely in the conduct 
of his department. This Polk was certainly not ready to 

1 Schouler, IV, 497. 
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do,. ~nd he c~n~ented himself with offering Calhoun the 
pos1~10n of rmmster to England, which Calhoun civilly 
declmed.1 

The new cabinet contained other men of wide experi
ence and a high average of intellectual ability. Robert J. 
Walker, of Mississippi, who had been for years a member 
of the Senate, was Secretary oí the Treasury. William L. 
Mar~y, of New York, whose rugged strength of character 
and mtellect has never received due recognition a former 
governor of his state and a former member of the United 
States Senate, was Secre:ary of v\' ar. George Bancroft, of 
Massachusetts, who had ¡ust led a forlorn hope as candidate 
for governor of his state, was Secretary of the Navy. John 
Y. Mason, oí Virginia, who had been successively Secretary 
of the Navy and Attorney-General in Tyler's cabinet and 
was a college friend of the new President was continu~d in 
his post; and Cave Johnson, of Tennesse~, an active Demo
cratic politician, was Postmaster-General. 

Buchanan. did not enter upon the duties of Secretary 
of State until the tenth of l\farch, and his first act was to 
<leal with the questions arising out of the joint resolution 
for the annexation oí Texas. To Donelson, the American 
chargé d'affaires in Texas, he wrote that the President enter
tained "a clear and firm conviction that it would be inex
pedient to reverse the decision of his predecessor," and he 
theref~re confirmed the instructions sent by Calhoun on 
the third of March, and directed Donelson to exert ali his 
ability and energy to obtain the acceptance of Texas "with
out qualification of the terms and conditions prop~sed by 
the first two resolutions." 2 

. To Almonte Buchanan wrote acknowledging receipt of 
his protest. 

"The admission of Texas," he said, "as one of the States of this 
Union, having received the sanction both of the legislative and execu
tive departments of the government, is now irrevocably decided, so 

1 Calhoun to Mrs. Clemson (hi.s daughter), March 11, 1845; Am. Hút. Assn. 
Rep. 1899, II, 647. 

• Sen. Doc. 1, 29 Cong., 1 ses.,., 35. 
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far as the United States are concerned. Nothing but the refusal o! 
Texas to ratify the terrns and conditions on which her adrnission 
depends, can defeat this object. It is, therefore, too late at present 
to reopen a discussion which has already been exhausted, and again 
to prove that Texas has long since achieved her independence o! 
Mexico, and now stands before tbe world, both de jure and de facto, 
as a sovereign and independent State amid the family of nations. 
Sustaining this character, and having manilested a strong desire to 
become one of the members of our confederacy, neither Mexico nor 
any other nation will have just cause of complaint against the United 
States for admitting her into this Union." 

And he added the President's regrets that the government 
oí Mexico should have taken offence at these proceedings, 
and his promise to use his "most strenuous efforts" for an 
amicable adj ustment of every cause of complaint between 
the two governments.1 

The government of Mexico, for whom these friendly as
surances were in tended, was, however, by no means ready to 
be so easily placated. The progress of the presidential elec
tion in the U nited States had bcen followed with el ose and 
painful interest, and the result had given rise to very serious 
talk as to the policy which l\Iexico ought to pursue, so that 
the new administration of Henera found itself confronted 
at the outset of its existence by a very difficult problem, 
which it made a frank and honest effort to solve. 

One of the first duties of Cuevas, the new Minister oí 
Foreign Relations, was to draw up the annual report of his 
department for submission to Congress, and in this docu
ment, which was not submitted until March, he discussed at 
considerable length the question of Texas. He began by 
admitting with unusual frankness that the separation of 
Texas from Mexico was de facto complete. This separation, 
for which "our national disorders" were responsible, was ac
tively supported by the American government, and recog
nized by the most powerful nations of Europe.2 But the 

1 !bid., 39. 
t Téjas se ha switraido de hecho de la union nacional¡ y esla separación, de que 

son responsables nuestras revueltas nacio1iales1 está apoyada decididamente por 
el gabinete de ws Estados-Unidos, etc.-(Memoria de Relociones, 1845, 14.) 
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American government had gone farther, and had announced 
the policy of incorporating that territory in the American 
U nion, and had even threatened to consider an attack u pon 
Texas as an offence against itself. There were, therefore, 
two questions for Mexico to decide. The first was the in
dependence of Texas, the second its annexation to the U nited 
States. It would be easy to continue the old policy of in
voking public opinion and doing nothing effectual ¡ but a 
responsible ministry was bound to consider the case fairly, 
and endeavor to ascertain the people's will before committing 
the people to costly sacrifices. The rights of the nation were 
unquestionable ¡ but the nation must choose between a long 
and costly war on the one hand, and, on the other hand, an 
arrangement which, without injuring its good name, would 
afford it security for the future. 

If interna! arder were fully established in Mexico, a war 
against Texas might have a certain and glorious result. 
But even in that case there would be serious difficulties. 
The population of Texas was entirely foreign. It had no 
sympathies with the Mexican nation. Its manners, its cus
toms, and its political methods ali exhibited the differences 
which existed between the Mexican and the American races. 
It was impossible to think of either annihilating the inhabi
tants of Texas or of compelling them to abandon the country. 
The most determined and disciplined army and the most 
prudent policy would not suffice to maintain Texas in a 
condition of peace and sincere union with the Mexican re
public, so long as the influence of the present inhabitants of 
the department and the hostile tendencies of its neighbor 
continued. 

On the other hand, "the difficulties which the recognition 
of Texan independence presents are not less serious, whether 
we consider the integrity of our tenitory, or the national 
honor, or the evils which may come to us from that part of 
our country,-as it will be a source of contraband trade and 
a constant threat to our frontiers and a support far the 
enterprising and ambitious policy of the United States." 
Mexico had pledged its word to recover Texas, but had made 
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no "formal demonstration" since the first campaign. The 
loss of Texas would dismember the Mexican tenitory by 
abandoning one of its richest parts. An independent Texas 
would undoubtedly be the natural ally of the United States, 
would comply with ali its exigencies, and would tend to in
jure Mexican co=erce and impair Mexican arder near 

· the boundary. 
The question under discussion, Cuevas continued, had ac

quired extreme importance because of the declared annexa
tion policy of the government of the United States. The 
very existence of Mexico was involved in the question. The 
independence of Texas would be a misfartune, but its annex
ation to the U nited Sta tes might be fatal. The Mexican 
government therefore proposed to undertake a negotiation 
to fue definitely the relations between Mexico and Texas. 
Wbat would be the basis of that negotiation, or the conduct 
of the government, it was not easy to indicate in advance, 
because it was hardly possible to foresee the events upan 
which these things must depend¡ but Congress might be 
sure that the government would do nothing that was not 
honorable to the country ar in conformity with the senti
ments of the two housés. 

Thus far the Minister of Foreign Relations had written 
when, about the middle of February, 1845, the passage of 
the annexation resolution by the American House of Repre
sentatives became known in Mexico. The Biitish minister 
who was consulted advised moderation and caution, and 
took occasion again to urge the acknowledgment of Texas. 
Cuevas replied that the proposition to recognize Texas 
would be instantly rejected by the Mexican Congress unless 
supported by both England and France. "I reminded his 
Excellency," reported Bankhead, "that any assistance from 
England must be a moral one, far whatever disposition may 
at one time have existed to go beyond that line, has now 
been withdrawn." 1 Cuevas waited sorne three weeks longer 

1 Bankhead to Aberdeen, March 1, 1845; J. H. Smith's Annexation of Texas, 
420. Charles Bankhead, who W8'! afterward minister to the United States, 
had arrived in Mexico as minister a year before, in March1 1844. 
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befare submitting his report to Congrcss, and he then added 
to his first draft the following clause: 

"Since the foregoing was written, tite government has received 
information that the project of annexation was approved in the House 
of Representatives of the United States by a majority of twenty-two 
votes. This project having been sent to the Senate, it now depends 
upon that body whether orno this iniquitous usurpation shall be car
ried further,---Df which the world will judge with ali that severity 
which unquestionable right, honorable policy, and an event unfort
unate for Mexico and humanity, require." 

The report of the Minister of Foreign Relations as thus 
amended was read in the Mexican Senate on March 11, and 
in the Chamber of Deputies on March 12, 1845, and althoucrh 

• b 

no act10n was taken by Congress at that time in regard 
to the recommendations concerning Texas, the effect upan 
public opinion must have seemed satisfactory to Cuevas, 
for within a week he authorized the British minister to say 
that Mexico was disposed to receive overtures from Texas 
with a view to recognition. This information Bankhead, 
on March 20, communicated to Captain Elliot, the British 
representative in Texas, adding that ali the bravado of 
threatening hostilities meant nothing.1 

The day after Bankhead sent off his message, news carne 
that the American Senate had passed the joint resolution. 
The fact was announced by Almonte, who wrote from W ash
ington on February 28, while a salute was being fired in 
honor of the passage of the resolution, and he informed his 
government that he in tended to sail from New York in a 
few days.2 Cuevas at once sent for Bankhead, who en
deavored to calm his excitement ¡ and later both the English 
and French ministers discussed the situation with him and 
strongly recommended moderation. On March 22, 1845, 
with these admonitions in his ears, he formally reported the 
fact to Congress. The proposition for the annexation of 
Texas, he said, had been accepted by the United States, and 
it was now necessary to interpose a barrier to the advance 

1 Bankhead to Elliot, March 20, 1845; ibid., 422. 
'Sec. de Rel. Ext. MSS. 
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of their invading neighbor on the north; but he confined his 
comments to expressions of regret over "the criminal care
lessness" with which former administrations had looked 
upan this affair at a time when resources were ample and 
opportunities were good for prosecuting a war-the direct 
result of past neglect being the consummation of this out
rage and the difficulties of the times. A week later he ad
dressed a note to the American minister in Mexico in grave 
and moderate terms. 

"The undersigned," he wrote, "in addressing your Excellency for 
the last time, has the regret of informing him that as the law of Con
gress of the United States in regard to the annexation of Texas to 
its territory has been approved, and as the Mexican minister has 
retired from his mission and presented a protest against the act of 
Congress and the government of the United States, diplomatic rela
tions cannot continue between the two countries. What can the 
undersigned add to that which has already been said by bis govern
ment in regard to the grave offence inflieted by the United States 
upon Mexico by usurping a portian of its territory and violating the 
treaties of friendship which the republic on its part has observed as 
far as its honor will permit and the desire of avoiding a rupture with 
the United States? Nothing more than to lament that free and re
publican nations, neighbors worthy of a fraternal union founded in 
mutual interest and a common and noble loyalty, should sever their 
relations by reason of an event which Mexico has endeavored to fore
stall, but which the United States have carried through and which 
is as offensive to the first as it is unworthy of the good name of the 
American Union. The undersigned repeats to his Excellency, Mr. 
Shannon, the protest which has been presented against annexation, 
adding that the republie of Mexico will oppose it with all the earnest
ness which becomes its honor and sovereignty, and that its govern
ment trusts that that of the United States may more carefully weigh 
considerations ol loyalty and justice than those of an increase of 
territory at the expense o/ a friendly republic, which, in the midst 
of its misfortunes, desires to preserve an unstained name and to de
serve thereby the rank to which its destinies call it." 1 

The British and French ministers had seen this note and 
endeavored to moderate its tone before it was sent; and it 

1 Cuevas to Shannon, March 28, 1845; Spanish text in México á travé8 de 
los Siglos, IV, 538. 
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W813 the subject of remark that, while war W813 threatened the 
Mexican government did not re813Sert a claim to Tex813'., 

Shannon contented himself by replying that the United 
States, having tendered the olive branch to Mexico by 813Sur
an_c~s that ~exat!on had been adopted in no unfriendly 
spmt, and bemg des1rous of adjusting ali questions, including 
that of boundary, on the most just and liberal terms, had 
done ali that W813 possible. It now remained for Mexico to 
determine whether friendly relations should be preserved or 
not. For himself, he would await the arrival of official infor
mation_ fro_m his go~ernment before taking any further steps.• 

Offic1al mformat10n, of a kind not very ple81lant to Shan
non, W813 in fact on its way. The American Secretary of 
State, two days before Shannon's 1813t note to Cuevas had 
written disapproving his course in regard to the Rejó~ cor
respondence of the previous October. The President, it 
W813 stated, W813 desirous of adjusting al! questions in dis
pute between the two republics, for he did "not believe that 
any point of honor can exist between the U nited Sta tes and 
l\fe;'Íco which ought to prevent him from pursuing a friendly 
pohcy toward that republic"; and under these circumstances 
it W813 apparent that sorne other person than Shannon 
would do better service. He W813 therefore recalied. 3 At 
the same time William S. Parrott W813 sent 813 a secret agent 
to Mexico, with instructions to try to convince the Mexi
can authorities that it W813 the true interest of their country 
to restore friendly relations; that the United States w813 

prepared to meet Mexico in a liberal and friendly spirit in 
regard to ali unsettled questions; and that a minister would 
be sent to Mexico 813 soon as 813Surances were given that he 
would be kindly received.' Parrott sailed from N ew York 
on the third day of April in the same ship with Almonte and 
his family, 5 and how he fared in his mission of peace will be 
seen in a later chapter. 

1 J. H. Smith's Annexation of Texas, 422. 
'Shannon to Cuevas, March 31, 1845; State Dept. MSS. 
• Buchanan to Shannon, March 29, 1845; ibid. 
'Buchanan to W. S. Parrott1 March 28, 1845; Moore's Budtanan, VI, 132, 
'Parrott to Buchanan, April 2, 1845; Slale Dept. MSS. 

CHAPTER XXVII 

TEXAS ENTERS THE UNION 

ANsoN J0NES, the new President of Texas, was a native 
of the town of Great Barrington, in Massachusetts. He had 
been educated at the academy in the pleasant village of 
Lenox, and had left the Berksbire Hills to attempt mercantile 
pursuits. He had subsequently studied medicine in Phila
delphia, graduating from the Jefferson Medica! College in 
1827. Six years later he landed at Brazoria, where he prac
tised medicine. He W813 a surgeon in Houston's little army, 
and participated in the battle of San Jacinto, and from that 
time on w813 pretty constantly in public life under the re
public of Texas. He was Texan minister to the U nited Sta tes 
under Lamar, and was Secretary of State through the whole 
of Houston's second administration. At the regular elec
tion in September, 1844, he was chosen President by a good 
majority, having the support of Houston and his friends. 
A sagacious, cool-headed man, of very moderate abilities, 
his temper was in rather striking contrast with that of so 
emotional and ill-balanced a nature 813 that of Houston. 
Chiefly, perhaps, for this re813on, he conceived i;i later years 
a great hostility to Houston, which he gratified by the 
publication of letters and memoranda filled with bitterness 
against his former colleague. But it seems clear that, in 
1845 at least, Houston professed none but friendly and even 
cordial feelings for the new President. 

"Houston,'' says Ashhel Smith, "stood a giant of power in the 
land-he stood by President Jones and on bis strong arm Mr. Jorres 
visibly leaned for support. President Jones's administration was in 
ali its leading policy a continuation of the preceding administration 
of President Houston." 1 

1 Smith, Reminiscences of the Texas Republic, 69. 
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